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Some Girls is a story about girls, and how they’re perfect exactly as they are. 

Some Girls is a story about girls of every shape, size, colour and ability finding the confidence to be themselves, whatever 
that might look like… long hair, no hair, a tutu, a Batman suit, joining a basketball team or playing princesses. It’s all good! 

Some Girls is a celebration of every girl. 

So whether your girl likes rough, tough, gentle or pretty stuff, this book is for her. Because here at Some Kids Books, we 
say: ALL kids can be whoever they want! 

Written by Australian comedian Nelly Thomas and illustrated by Sarah Dunk, Some Girls is a powerful, funny and 
beautifully illustrated book that challenges gender expectations, inspires little girls to shuck off the stereotypes 
and encourages other kids – and adults – to let them be. 

(Yes, Some Boys will be out soon, too. Keep up-to-date at: http://www.somekidsbooks.com/) 
 

Some girls are good with cars and bikes, 

Some girls are good with art and kites. 

Some girls are good with puzzles and maths, 

And some girls are good with dolls and cats. 

ALL GIRLS ARE REALLY GOOD AT SOMETHING! 
 

* Nelly Thomas is available for interview and commission from Melbourne * 
 

Nelly Thomas is an award-winning performer and media commentator and has been described as 
one of Australia’s most natural and intelligent comedians. She is an Ambassador for Jean Hailes for 
Women’s Health, Australia’s most respected women’s health organization, and the mother of two 
girls, one of whom likes Barbie and pink, while the other loves Power Rangers and pixie cuts. (Guess 
which one gets a hard time?) The natural differences between her girls – who were raised in the 
same environment in precisely the same way – inspired Nelly to write her first children’s book. She 
lives in Melbourne, Vic, with her partner Lachlan, their two girls, a grumpy poodle, a stupid 
labradoodle and one very resilient goldfish. Find her on Twitter, on Facebook at Nelly Thomas and 
Some Kids Books, and on her website. 
 
Sarah Dunk is a children’s books and commercial illustrator whose work has been widely published in 
Australian magazines and newspapers. Her previous books include Who Am I?, Bird Brain and Doggie 

http://www.somekidsbooks.com/
https://twitter.com/NellyThomas16
https://www.facebook.com/Nelly-Thomas-Comedian-101629510501655/
https://www.facebook.com/somekidsbooks/
https://www.nellythomas.com/
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Cam. Sarah lives with her husband and two girls in Melbourne, is slowly improving her basketball skills, and 
any spare time is spent renovating their 1950s house. See Sarah’s website for more details.  

http://www.sarahdunk.com/about/

